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ST PATRICKS DAY

Who was St Patrick where was ho
born whOre did ho die what were his
antecedents No one seems able to
answer these questions st Patrick Is

II supposed to have been born In Eng¬

i land some say Wales others say
Scotland about 396 A D When 15
years old he was carried to Ireland as
a slave later escaping to Franco

V where he studied for his religious
work Later he returned to Ireland
tho sccno of his slavery and convert-
ed

¬

the Druids to Christianity Ho-
i Is supposed to havo died at the age

of 97 although some writers record
his death at Cl years of age

How March 17 becamo fixed aa the
day of his birth Is not mown

St Patrick Is tho patron saint ot
Ireland and St Patricks Day is the

i day all Irishmen observethat Is all
j Catholic Irish

Tho day Is really a religious event
I nnd is so observed by the Irish In all

parts ot tho world
J The wearing of the green Is one of
I the emblematic observances of the day

In the United States not only the Irish
but all classes joining in this outward
expression of good will

MORE WATER

Tho Davis Wober Counties water
system which carries an Irrigation
stream to the bench land south of
Ogden is the most impressive exam-
ple

¬

of water storage in the United
States Prior to tho time Engineer
Wm Bostaph commenced tho building
of tho storage dam on East Canyon
Crook ono of tho tributaries of Weber
river the stock of the canal company
sold at 1250 Without calling on the

Superfluous Hairo
Doctors Say There aa Harmless Safeand Sure Way to Remove Superflu-

ous Hair
Dr Fowler who nas made a thor ¬

ough study of superfluous hair growthsspeaking of a case in which ho useu
DoMIracle says 1 applied DeMlrado and In a tow minutes 1 had herlip devoid of hair without any painwhatever I Instructed hor to callagain In two weeks which sho did 1
found about onefourth of the hairroots were not killed by the llrst ap- ¬

plication so I made a second applica ¬

lion I saw her again In about ar month and found her Up as clear ot
hair as an Infants I can heartily rec-
ommend

¬

DeMlracle for all the uses
for which tho manufacturers recom-
mend It

It Is well to remember that DoMlr
aclo Is absolutely nonpoisonous anti
i1t1o and eermlcldul therefore it
will not produce bloon poisoning or

7 eczema which Is so common with hairp removers DcMlraclo Is tho only moth
ad In the world which Is endorsed bj
physicians surgeons dermatologists
medical journals and prominent mag
nzlnos-

DoMiracle mailed sealed In plain
wrapper fOI 100 Your mono bad
without quostion no red tape It It
falls to do all that is claimed for It
Booklet free In plain sealed envelope
by the DoMlraclo Chemical Co Desk
2 1909 Park Ave Now York For
sale by W H Wright Sons and algood stores

farmers who onod the canal for a
dollar those whofinanced tho under-

taking Issued bonds and jJroccQd d Ito

construct a dam and when they had

completed the undertaking tho water
shares sold at a great advance and

today are selling for 5130 and furth
erraoro a Y stretch of land which

was deemed almost worthless was

made to yield most profitable harvests
aud now a beautiful country of orch ¬

ards Is to be seen whore sand wastes
prevailed and sagebrush struggled to

existWilliam Bostaph Is again at work on
the dam and canal He Is making
more figures on possible enlargement
of tho reservoir and he Is confident
the storage of spring floods can be so

ncreased ns provide even u larger
volume of water for the sand ridge
and thereby Increase the acreage
available for cultivation

There Is not another such a demon-

stration
¬

of the benefits of tho storage-
of water to be found In all the west
There are other succesam storage
reservoirs but mono In which the
good accomplished or the proms real-

ized by tho farmers are so readily
traceable

e t
REGULATING SALOON

BUSINESS

If the proposed compromise liquor
bill passes the Utah legislature and be ¬

comes law there will be a remodeling-
of the fiftytwo saloons of Ogden With
one or two exceptions all barrooms aro
screened from public view and all con
am chairs and many have wlno rOoms

booths and gaming rooms To change
these places so as to conform to tho
requirements of the new regulation
would involve heavy expense

Those are dark days for the saloon
business The owners are threatened-
with prohibition and facing drastic
regulation and they scarcely know
which offers the least delusive hope

0
BIG FIRES

e

Salt Lake City Is suffering heavy
damages from fires During months
past at intervals of a few days tires
have destroyed valuable property prin-

cipally

¬

in tho business district The
department of Salt Lake Is Inelll
cient or tho city was extremely unfor-
tunate in tho numbering of fires which
could not bo controlled until heavy
losses were sustained

A few years ago Ogden had a large
fire and as a result there was much
criticism of Ogden water supply and
fire department and Insurance rates-
as a consequence were held at high
figures but ja longperiod comparison-
of the two cities will prove Ogden to
be the better fire risk although tire
underwriters have been slow In recog-

nizing
¬

this fact duo in part perhaps
to the Utah end of the big companies
having those in authority located In
Salt Lake City

With the extending of fire mains and
the placing of fireplugs in the center
of the business blocks and with the
enlarging of tho reservoirs few cities
will be better equipped to fight hires
than Ogden

1 os
PASSING OGDEN WITHOUT RECOG

NITION

Colonists are going through Ogden
by the thousands They arc home
seekers oct not one in a thousand
stops long enough In this city to catch-
a glimpse of the beauty spots In and
ardund this city

Irrigation companies have flooded
the Mississippi valley the Middle and
Eastern states with literature on the
opportunities to be found under their
own Irrigation ditches but Ogden and
neighborhood are without this boosting
because of the fact that there is no ir¬

rigation project with land selling
schemes within Wober county or con ¬

tiguous thereto To overcome this
neglect to call attention to rue re ¬

sources of this part of Utah some
movement should be started Intended
to cany to these colonists before they
start west the advantages possessed-
by Ogden and surrounding country

There is no great impression to bo
made on these homeseekers as they
pass our doors for their destinations
aro marked for them and their dreams-
of future prosperity and happiness
center on points beyond to which
they havo been invited by a careful
reading of wellworded pamphlets set-
ting

¬

forth In glowing terms tho bright
prospects to be possessed by those
who have the energy to act on tho
suggestions contained therein

Ogden and Weber county if they
are to hold the attention of the people
who are eager to obtain homes in tho
West must send a messenger to tho
homes of those people to the East of
us saying

Ogden presents more good oppor-
tunities

¬

for a young man of moderate I

means and Wcbor county more
chances of success to tho farmer of
family who has the price of an un-
developed

¬

orchard than any other
part of all the intermountain coun-
try

¬

Stir up an Interest In Ogden not at
tho moment whoa colonists are on
the cars but during all the year in
the spring and in the summer in tho
fall and In the winter and soon this
part of Utah will have more colonists
searching for homes than there ate
homes to sell

THE FLYING MACHINE

Hudson Maxim says To sum up
briefly the prospects of the flying ma
chine Although the dirigible or
llghterthanalr machine can never
have wide practical ti except for
sport for surveying and for military I

operations its much greater carrying

capacity and tie vastly longer time It
can remain in the air and consequent-

ly

¬

the longer voyages It Is able to

take render It much more valuable

than the aeroplane for longsustained
military rcconnoissance and it will
unquestionably become an Important-

and permanent adjunct of military
equipment

The aeroplane or heavlerthanair
machine while It will find Its great ¬

est uBe In military equipment and as
a sporting craft still has much prom ¬

ise of practical utility for travel in
crosscountry flight carrying from ono

person up to as many passengers as
are now carried by an averagesized
automobile There never will be such-

a thing as commercial aerial freight ¬

ers Freight will continue to drag Its

slow length along the patient earth
Both the dirigible and the aeroplane-

will be of very great value In explor-

ing

¬

surveying and mapping parts or

the earths surface difficult to reach-

or otherwise Inaccessible
Birdseyeview photography whiten

the surveyor has already successfully
employed by means of cameras at-

tached

¬

to kites and even to carrier
pigeons will be of very great service-
to the civil engineer In the location ot
railroads and other work and In mai
making while in military operations
the flying machine will keep contend ¬

ing armies fully Informed of the po¬

sitions operations and movements or
one another

Tho modern Dreadnaught costs ten
millions of dollars and battleships aro
now proposed costing fifteen millions
of dollars Flying machines of the
aeroplane type can probabjy bo mado
in large numbers in the near future-
at Aa actual first cost of six hundred
dollars each capable of carrying two
soldiers with a substantial equipment-
of light arms tools and high ox
plosives for raiding purposes Thus-
at the cost of the latest thing in bat-
tleships

¬

twentyfive thousand aero¬

planes could ho constructed capable-
of transporting an army of fifty thous-
and

¬

men armed with a substantial
equipment for raiding and for guerrilla
warfare These are serious considera-
tions

¬

not
NEW AUSTRALIAN FIBER

Consul John F Jewell of Mel
bourne reports the discovery in Aus-
tralia of an extraordinary fiber of ma-

rine
¬

origin which he says is likely to
prove of great commercial Importance-
The consul thus describes it

This fiber is the result of the shed
dings of the leaf sheath of asea grass
botanically known as Posldonla Aus
trails of tho order of Naiadeoe and
so far has been found only in Spencer
Gulf South Australia where the shed
lings have leon imprisoned by tho ac-
tion

¬

of wind and waves in tho sand
flats of the gulf The foreshore of
the part of tho gulf where the best
deposits of the fiber oxist Is a long
shelving bank with a clearly defined
belt of live marine growth from low
water seaward with wide shallow
sand fiats stretching Inshore to dry
land tho whole being a mixture of fine
sand shell clay and limey substance-
on a limestone formation and inter-
mixed

¬

with Jhls sand shell etc aro
Jayers of tho fiber averaging 12 feet
in depth with 4 feet of water over
the deposit

Ovor one hundred soundings of the
deposit have been made In different
spots and on every occasion the fiber
was found sometimes a few inches
under the surface at other times a
foot or more varying in color and
fineness according to Its depth and
there would appear to be millions of
tons available tho accumulation of
centuries At 1 foot the fiber is mixed
more or loss with the decaying roots-
of tho plant and marine growth above-
It while at 2 or more feet It Is clean ¬

or and much brighter in color but al ¬

ways mixed with tho adhesive soil in
which it is embedded The best sam-
ples

¬

were found where the bed was
covered with water at 2 to 10 feet
deep It is Intended to gather tho
fiber by means of dredges fitted with
special buckets and rakes together-

A LIBERAL OFFER-

The T H Carr Co Guarantee to
Cure Dyspepsia If They Fail

The Medicine Costs Nothing

To unquestionably prove to the peo-
ple of Ogden that indigestion and dys-
pepsia is curable and that llexall Dys-
pepsia

¬

Tablets will effect tho cure wo
will furnish tho medicine absolutely
free if it fails to give complete satis-
faction

¬

to anyone giving It a trial
The remarkable success of Rexall

Dyspepsia Tablets Is largely due to
tho new and successful method of
manufacture whereby the wellknown
properties of Bismuth Subnltrato and
Pepsin have boon combined with car-
minatives

¬

and their agents
Bismuth Subnltrnte and Pepsin are

recognized by the entire medical pro
fession as specifics for acuto Indigos
tion nnd dyspepsia

The Pepsin used in Rexall Dyspep ¬

sin Tablets Is manufactured by a new
process which develops its greatest
efficiency Pepsin supplies to the dl
gestlvo apparatus one of the most im ¬

portant elements of the digestive-
fluid and exerts a tonic Influence upon
all the glands which supply all the
other elements necessary to proper as-
similation

¬

and digestion-
The carminatives add properties

which promptly relieve the disturb-
ances

¬

and pain caused by undigested
foodThe perfect combination of these In-

gredients
¬

make a remedy absolutely
incomparable and for tho
complete cure of Indigestion and dys-
pepsia

¬

We are so positively certain of this
that we sell Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets
on our own personal guarantee that
thov will either cure you or cost you
nothing

f

J ilwith agitators and wringers similar to
those In use for tho washing of wool

The bulk material in which tho fiber
Is embedded Is found tit be easily
worked nnd It Is claimed thttho pro-
portion

¬

of fiber recoierablo Is 1 ton
to every 20 of the bulky material
dredged The cost per ton of Tough
dried on board the dredge Is esti-

mated
¬

at 305 and from the dredge It
can be taken by tender dully to a
nearby port and there dried mechani-
cally

¬

classified If necessary dumped
baled and shipped to any part of tho
world The uses of the fiber are found
by experiments made by competent
persons to be many and varied and It
possesses many unique qualities It
will spin and weave Bunion with
wool and will also takQ1d e equally
as well as demonstrated In one of the
leading woolen mills being so far
as It is known the vegetable
fiber to do this It Is practically non-

inflammable Its charring point being
373 degrees F and It lsto that ex-

tent
¬

a nonconductor unlike cotton
It does not shrink and has more resi-

lience
¬

than kapok It Is also found to
be as good for ship calking as oakum
Blankets and cloth woven of a mixture
of wool and this fiber together with
samples of the fiber In vaflous stages-
of production from plant to yarn

LINCOLN AND TEMPERANCE
if

The following is from Colliers
Weekly In early yonth Llncoln In
boyish speeches flayed the scourge-
of drink Later when howas thirty
three this is what he said

The world would be vastly bene-
fited

¬

by a total and final banishment
from It of all Intoxicating drinks-

He did not lose his reason merely
because his convictions wore intense

Too much denunciation against
dramsellers and dranvdrlnkers was
indulged In It Is not much in the na-
ture

¬

of man to bo driven to anything
Observe Lincoln was pleading for

entreaty and persuasion toward
temperance as against the thunder-
ing tones of anathema and denuncia-
tion

¬

The same belief In the vast
Imrm of drink tempered however by
the power to see all sides of mnna
complex nature existed at tho height-
of his dovelopment Thusjtvc find him
In 1S63

Intemperance Is one of the great-
est

¬

if not the greatestof all evils
among mankind

He added >

The mode of cure is one about
which there may be differences or
opinion

Wily is forgery deemed necessary-
to the prohibition cause The brew¬

ers circulate a atatement against pro¬

hibition falsely attributed to Lincoln
Along come the prohibitionists with
another recommending prohibition-
also forged Both desir his assist
anco neither can find anything of his
extreme enough to suit If he lived to-
day

¬

he would favor no license where
public sentiment was strong enough to
make that policy succeed and he
would certainly re-

sembling
¬

national prohibition The
other day we were apjTroached by a
man brimful of ardor Lincoln said
he was a hypocrite He was a tem-
porizer

¬

and coward In 65 he had a
ast army at command Why did he not
use It to put down drink That man
docs more harm to the temperance
cause than any other being In the
town where he resides in a book by
D C Baker published last year Is
this statement-

Mr Lincoln Is quoted as saying
If the prohibition of slavery Is good
for the black man the prohibition of
the liquor traffic is equally good and
constitutional for the white man

Yes he Is quoted as saying It
but never did say It The prohibition ¬

ists attribute this speech to April 13
1865 tho last day of Lincolns life so
It ought to he possible for them to
name the letter or document or
speech In which the words occurred
Actually they were invented just as
that stupid proposition about fooling-
the people was Invented also

llPRIS NG-

IN CUBAN

REPUBLICSe-

rgeant and Rural Guard

Taketo the Woods =Troops

in PursuitH-

avana March 16The first real
uprising against then Cuban repub-

lic

¬

occurred last night within a little
more than six weeks after the in-

auguration
¬

of General Gomez as pres
idcnL How serious the movement It
is impossible to determine-

A sergeant of the rural guard sta-

tioned
¬

at the town of Vueltas In
Santa Clara province with a party-
of seven men some other members ot
the rural guard and a number of peas-

ants
¬

took to the woods and the troops-
are in active pursuit

While tho movement apparently Is
unimportant numerically all Indica-
tions

¬

are that It is part of a wide-
spread

¬

conspiracy Its nature Is in-

dicated
¬

by a dispatch stating that a
special train carrying a detachment-
of rural guards under command or
Major General Monteaguedo was pro ¬

ceeding as quickly as possible for
Vuoltas

News of the rising reached the pal
aco late last night but was suppressed
until this evening An official state-
ment was given out to the effect that
Sergeant Cortes and seven men had
started an Insurrectionary movement-
the motive for which it was declared-
was the refusal of the government to
give Cortes a commission as captain

President Gomez declared his lute
lion of suppressing the rising and mak ¬

ing an example of all concerned Ho l
ordered the rapid concentration of
troops In the vicinity of Vueltas to
surround tho fugitives Orders wore
Ipeuod to the troops to take no pris-
oners

¬

If they encountered resistance
and not to cease the pursuit until all
had been killed or captured

Later is was learned that a con-
spiracy

¬

had been unearthed In which
the rural guard was Implicated At
Placetas a former captain of tho
rural guard La VastJda by name and
at Vuoltaq Corporal Rlchardo and
two civilians were arrested on tho
charge bf complicity in tho Insur-
rectionary

¬

movement-
The district where the trouble nas

occurred Is strongly liberal Santa
Clara being the home province ot
President Gomez of which he former-
ly

I

was governor All the participants
are reported to be liberals of the
Miguclist faction among whom It Is
known thoro has recently been wide
spread dissatisfaction over tho dis-
tribution

¬

of officers Senor Castel
I lanos tho presidents secretary said

tonight that this doubtless was tho
cause of the disturbance

However tho dispatch of troops
from Havana under command of a
major general to a point 12 hours
distant at the capital Is taken as an
Indication that the trouble is more
serious than the government admits
There is no direct news from tho dis ¬

trict as the government controls the
wire Secretary of Government Al
berdl and Secretary Castellanos prom
Ise to make a statement outlining the
situation tonight but later declined
to do so stating that they had no
news They protested that all was
quiet and there was no danger of fur-
ther

¬

trouble-
It has been known for some tlmo

that tho discipline in tho rural guard
has been greatly Impaired This has
boon particularly marked since the
withdrawal of tho American officers
and since the recent attempt to dratt
its members into tho regular army
which resulted in a mutinous demon
stration a short time ago in front ot
the palace In Hanava

Rumors are current that Colonel
Vallo who was recently dismissed
rfom the rural guard has risen In
Orlente at the head of 200 men but
It is doubtful if there Is any truth-
in this

DEPARTMENT

ABREAST Of-

DEMANDS
I

Treasury Outlook Better
Than in Months Plenty-

of Ready Cash

Washington March 16Declaring-
the treasury outlook now Is better
than in months Assistant Secretary
of the Treasury Coolidge today author
Ized a statement giving figures to show
a marked Improvement so far as gov
ornment receipts are concerned The
statement follows

There Is no foundation for tho re-
port that the payment of more than
fifty million dollars of claims against
the government has been postponed bj
the treasury for want of ready cash
The department Is abreast of demands
upon it honoring requisitions and no
necessary payments are postponed-

All claims are met as fast as ap-
propriations therefor are made by con
gross While tho appropriations and
expenditures of the government are In
creasing annually and the expend
lures for the current fiscal year are
largely above the revenues the avail
able cash in the treasury is equal to
all demands that may be made upon It
for a time Tho revenues from im-
ports have recently shown substantial
gains and should these continue the
treasury Is in good condition to await
the readjustment of the tariff

So far from the treasury being In n
desperate way the outlook is better
than for months The revenues for
the first 15 days of March have been

20430756 as against 20785256 for
tho corresponding period a year ago
while tho excess of expenditures over
receipts for the same period has been

1509243 as against 4371743 The
revenues for the first 15 days of
March were greater than for any cor
responding period In the past hive
years

The excess of expenditures over re
oelpts for the fiscal year to date Is

87871223 slightly In excess of the
estimate of Secretary Cortclyou at tho
beginning of the last session con-
gress The average dally excess of ex-

penditures over the receipts for tho
entire fiscal year to date has bcei
310586 In January the average

daily excess was 601414 Had this
continued as seemed possible for a
time tho outlook might have beer
less favorable but since the first week-
in February there has been a marked
Improvement

Tho new administration comes into
office with the general fund of tho
treasury In as good condition as It
was at tho beginning of the adminis-
tration

¬

Just ended The available cash
balance on March 15 was 13508799
On March 15 1905 at tho beginning of
the last administration the available
cash balance was 141498433 and by
August 23 1905 it had fallen to 123
794710 Tho working balance on
March 15 1909 was 60561544 On
March 15 1905 It was 36870704
The free gold in the treasury general
fund on March 15 1903 was 87531
825 On March 15 1905 Is was only
57588250 The gold coin represented

by gold certificates outstanding on
March 15 1905 was 519649969 Yes-
terday it was 852878869 The re-

ceipts from customs during the first
15 days of March 1009 wore 12186
953 During tho first 15 days of March
1909 they wore 14378743 From In-

ternal
¬

revenue tho receipts were 9

776113 aa against 10511954 Tho
excess of receipts over the expendi-
tures

¬

on March 15 1905 was 189
754 On March 15 1909 It was 534
959

Thus It will be seen that conditions-
do not Justify the disturbing reports
which have gained currency-

ROCKEFELLERS GIFTS

Chicago March 17Glttn amount-
ing to 176960 from John D Rocke I
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The Best News in the Paper Today

SPECIAL SALE OF

METAL BEDSWedn-
esday Thursday and Friday overy metal bed in our im-

mense stock at a heavy reduction Among them arc

The New Chillless Metal Bed
Built like a Bicycle The joints are brazed instead of being fas
tened with heavy chills or castings They are much lighter more
attractive and more easily kept dust free than the ordinary Iron
Bed See these beauties in our window

This 950 Bed This 150 Bed
only 675 Special only 975 Special

Every metal bed in our immense stock similarly reduced in price
Either for Cash or on Time

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

Ogden Furniture Carpet CO

HYRUM PINGREE MGR

t v t ltr jJjj r1hfPr I V i rlf

GOLD SILVER LEAD COPPER TUNGSTEN MOLY ¬

BDENUM CINNABAR found in the mines of the

Aura King toM Miig Co I

AND

Spanish dt Mining Ce
Thirty Mining Claims 500 acres good Mineral Ground

two Millsproperties already producing Limited amount of

treasury stock offered to Ogden people at a low price Let us

tell you about our COMBINATION PLANthe best way

to buy Mining Stock ever proposed

R0 Po VIUNTER9 Peskkn I
First National Bank Bldg Ogden Utah

j ra yr7TWWM t iV nV < w

feller to the University of Chicago
were announced yesterday

STUATO N

EXTREMElV-

GRA VE

Battalions in Bosnia Now-

on Peace Footing to Be

Raised to War Basis

Vienna March 16TI1o bourne to¬

day was again greatly depressed by

I fear of the outcome of the Servian-
flllliculty The situation is olllclaliy

admitted to be extremely grave al-

though not hopeless Austria willde
maud this week a clear explanation or

Servias Intentions Meanwhile the tsixtysix battalions in Boslna now on

a peace footing will be raised to u

war basis which Is equivalent to an

additional 10000 men Action in this
direction has already boon taken by

the war office and It was this that loll

to the rumors of mobilization which

the government yesterday denied
Public opinion Is greatly excited and

the belief is strong among Austrians
that the country Is on tho eve of war
Throughout tho dual monarchy there
It violent feeling against the British
Russian and French policy which has
tho appearance of backing up Servian t

aspirations f

Reach for South American Trade
The continued and growing proa

perity of tho Argentine Republic and

hor neighbors is inducing several
Europoan countries to expand their
trade In that direction Sweden Den

mark Holland Austria and Russia are
all planning new steamship lines to

South America

Af = c1id It I4TI IJ It

COMPOUND INTEREST THE DEPOSITORS RIND
You dont realize what a faithful friend Compound Interest Is

until you have money in the bank It helps you accumulate
fund for financial Independence-

You arc Invited to open an account with tho Commercial Na-

tional Bank

J

IL 4 PER CENT INTEREST PAID

ujtriIy1krj hAL ACCOUNTSON SAVINGS

r0010NAL
BANK

T Capital 10000000

4 Surplus Profits 7500000
OGDEN UTPH
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